Everything
for your pure water fed
pole business

PURE WATER CLEANING SYSTEM
n Capacity: 1000/2000 litres
n Production @150psi: 6000 per day/
per membrane
n Pannel Construction: Powder coated steel
n Tank: Industrial IBC plastic
n Fill-time @ 50psi: 8 hours per membrane
n Purification method: Reverse Osmosis and
De-ionisation
n Footprint Panel: 83 x 40cm - 130cm height
n Footprint each tank: 100 x 100cm 120cm height
n Pump: Integral Submersible Pump
n Resin Vessels: 1 x 35” (25L resin) vessel
n Pre-filters: 1 x sediment
1 x carbon
n RO Membranes: 1 x 40” (1000)
2 x 40” (2000)
n Auto shut-off when full
n Water-type: Soft to very hard

The Bulkflow 2000 has 2 membranes and 2 x 1000 litre IBC tanks

Bulkflow 1000 & 2000
The Brodex Bulkflows are Water Purification and
bulk storage, static Reverse Osmosis systems.
They are designed to be installed in your
premises as a regular supply of water for a
mobile system or, perhaps, in a shopping centre,
hotel or office block, where a regular supply of
Pure Water is needed. - It will even fit in a garage
or suitable shed.
Bulkflows are designed to purify water day and
night, ensuring you have a constant supply of
pure water for your business.
Transfer of water from the static holding tanks
to your E-compact system is by a rapid-transfer
pump, so you can fill up several machines
quickly and efficiently.
The ability to quickly fill your van-mounted
systems (no time wasted waiting on
purification,) lengthens your working day
making you more profit.

n Power Source: Mains for submersible
pump

Reverse Osmosis removes 95% of impurities,
particularly suited to hard water areas, then
de-ionising resin removes the remaining
contaminants, enabling perfect cleaning, drying
to a streak-free finish without the use of
detergents.

Frost Advice:
Avoid letting your system freeze, as this may cause
expensive damage, resulting in items needing replacement.

Brodex System Benefits:

- Very low maintenance
- Minimal attendance required - saves water
costs, 24 hours a day
- Quick-Fill of portable/van-mounted
systems
- Extremely low running costs
- Constant supply of Pure Water
- Modular system, expands
with your business

Pre Filters

RO membrane
stainless steel housing

Further Reading: Brodex: Selecting the right pole for you, Brodex Brush-head Guide,

Brodex Beginners’ Guide, Brodex at-a-glance & Brodex CD containing
videos and all sorts of useful information

Brodex
For Further information, or to book a free demonstration contact our sales
team on
or email: sales@brodexbms.co.uk

0800 161 3212

12 Forest Road, Southport,
England PR8 6ST
www.brodexbms.co.uk

